THE EFFECT OF OVER POPULATION IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
The lure of California has been so great that the state's population has For loyal Californians, the consequences are
much more dire than a.

Orange County should peak in at a population of 3,,, according to the Finance Department, whose estimates
and methodologies differ from those of the U. California has already lost 99 percent of its native grasslands,
80 percent of its coastal wetlands, and 94 percent of its interior wetlands. This would help unemployed
American workers and discourage new illegal immigration. By , it had plummeted to 50th, making it the
least-educated state in the nationâ€”a startling transformation for a state once iconic as the center of
technological innovation. The federal government must mandate usage of the successful E-Verify program
and penalize businesses that knowingly hire illegal employees. In fact, the Australian government recently
created the position of Minister for Sustainable Population. In Granite Bay -- where water use per person is
more than double the statewide average -- the median lot size was 16, square feet. That sort of
conserve-and-hope approach to water supply for development will take city leaders only so far, several experts
said. The annual outlay that illegal aliens cost U. Our first duty is to those in need among our own citizenry.
The city has Saving enough water from current residents to make room for that many homes would require a
massive amount of conservation. America has the highest teen pregnancy rate in the industrialized world. But
tomorrow's conservation will look different from yesterday's and may require more work, several experts said.
However, all of these attractions are causing a major problem for this state: overpopulation. Protect American
Workers, Reduce H-1B Visas Given the recession and high levels of unemployment, it is particularly
unconscionable that foreign workers displace American workers. David Ragland, a Granite Bay builder and
chairman of the North State Building Industry Association, said low-intensity landscaping will be more
common. In Sacramento, a requirement that households and businesses cut water use by 20 percent is being
enforced mainly by the honor system. And San Bernardino County added 20,, a 0. Inland apartment rents are
also lower. Water supply issues are always at crisis levels in California where much of the state is arid and
precipitation is seasonal. Instead, it will use water conserved by current residents to supply new ones, officials
said. It found that low-wage foreign workers tended to drive down wages and job opportunities for similarly
educated U. Secure U. The biggest growth, not surprisingly, was in the two Inland counties, where housing is
cheaper and home construction is feverishly trying to keep up with demand. We're going to see that trend
continue moving forward. The number of H-1B visas should be reduced to protect American workers. Census
Bureau. Immigrants in the state are six times more likely than natives to have dropped out of high school, and
one-third of the adult immigrants who settled in the state in and had not completed high school. Will there be
enough water? Folsom Lake, one of the region's primary reservoirs, is so low that some water agencies say
they may not have enough water to meet typical demand come summer.

